BURGLARY COMMERCIAL

BEAT A3 PIE FIVE, 9500 BALTIMORE NATIONAL PK, 6/16 0237 – 0244 Late Reported: An alarm was activated and police believe an unknown suspect entered the business. No signs of forced entry. Nothing was stolen. 16-57899

BEAT E1 BWD AUTO REPAIR, 8800 WASHINGTON BLVD, 6/15 1700 – 6/16 1154 ATTEMPT: Unknown suspect(s) damaged the locks on the front and back door. No entry was made and no property was reported stolen.16-57968

BEAT B4 ELKRIDGE ATHLETIC CLUB, 6800 DOUGLAS LEGUM DR, 6/17 0410: Unknown suspect(s) smashed a window of the business to gain entry and forced open several doors inside. Unknown if anything was taken. 16-58210

BEAT B4 CALIFORNIA GRILL AND PIZZA, 6800 DOUGLAS LEGUM DR, 6/17 0410: While checking nearby businesses after responding to a burglary call at the Elkridge Athletic Club (noted above), officers discovered a lower panel window at this nearby restaurant had been smashed. Unknown suspect(s) made entry into the business and forced open a drawer inside of the office. Unknown if anything was taken. 16-58209

BURGLARY NON COMMERCIAL

BEAT B2 8820 TAMAR DR, 6/16 1010: An employee at the apartment complex observed two male suspects in a vacant apartment. Both suspects fled. There was no damage or loss of property reported. 16-57914

BEAT F4 11000 DORSCH FARM RD, 6/16 1907: A resident returned home to discover the front door open and observed a male suspect run from her house. There were no signs of forced entry. Nothing was reported stolen. 16-58111

VEHICLE THEFTS AND ATTEMPTS

BEAT F1 16600 BAHNER CT, 6/16 1111:
00 Maroon Chevrolet MD 9BK9273 16-57962

BEAT C3 CRADLEROCK WAY/DOCKSIDE LN, 6/16 1140:
06 Burgundy Nissan Maxima MD 2BP8943 16-57969

BEAT E4 10400 SCAGGSVILLE RD, 6/16 1337:
09 White Honda CBR600 16-57998

###